
Chief Executive Officer – Chris Diviney

35+ years of C-suite experience in the hospitality and food service industry developing, opening,
managing, and scaling new and existing businesses. 
Expertise in pre-opening environments, P&L management, team development and mentoring,
process development and improvements, and business development. 
Veteran of Elior North America, one of the top five largest grossing food service companies in
the world (Managing Director for the Dining and Events division, including 29 locations and
1,500 employees). 
Experience working with variety of organizations including the National Guard, Capitol Police,
high-end hotels and restaurants, and sporting events.
Deep cross-functional knowledge influences the planning and execution of each Riviera project
and overall Riviera day-to-day management.

President – Bobby Stern

15+ years catering and events management planning and execution
Senior company executive collaborating with multiple New York City agencies to supply 120,000
meals weekly to 30+ shelter locations serving homeless and asylum-seeking guests, including
individuals and families.
Worked with the Department for the Aging and Department of Sanitation in New York City to
safely deliver 650,000 meals a week to homebound seniors during the pandemic. 
Interacted with the US Military to provide 15,000 Afghan refugees with 24/7 food service at a NJ
military base.
Culinary experiences have garnered the attention of Fortune 500 companies and luxury brands,
including Nike, Google, Disney, PepsiCo, Forbes, Univision, and Tommy Hilfiger. 
In his first year in the catering industry, earned BizBash’s Caterer of the Year award.

Board Chairman – Andrew Cavitolo

15+ years catering and events management planning and execution
Rebuilt iconic family business after Hurricane Sandy (2012)
Brought innovative food concepts into highly competitive NYC catering industry
Designed a meal delivery model on short notice that addressed supply chain, workforce, and
fleet issues to successfully deliver 650,000 meals a week to homebound seniors during the
pandemic. 
Acted as senior company executive working with the US Military and multiple defense
contractors to provide 15,000 Afghan allies with 24/7 food service when relocated from the war
zone to a NJ military base


